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D I G I TA L
RADIOGRAPHY
Digital x-rays provide a much better
view of your teeth and potential
dental conditions.

!

Digital imaging software allows us to
see a number of different views of the
tooth to gain a better understanding
of the proper course of management.

!

Digital x-rays are a great benefit to
our patients and we are excited to
have this new diagnostic tool.
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L O W R A D I A T I O N D I G I T A L X - R AY
Computerized Digital Radiography (CDR) x-rays are covered under your basic x-ray benefits, so
there’s no reduction in your insurance benefits. "
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To learn more about the benefits of CDR x-rays, read below:
State of the Art Technology
SAFER..."
PAT I E N T B E N E F I T S
‣ Reduced exposure to radiation

Get necessary care without unnecessary radiation. X-rays play an invaluable role in the diagnosis
of dental problems. But many people are concerned about the exposure to x-ray radiation. CDR
reduces these worries because it requires approximately 40% less radiation than conventional
film x-rays.

‣ Less waiting time
‣ Shorter appointments
‣ Better understanding of treatment"
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PRACTICE BENEFITS
‣ Environmentally friendly
‣ No film or chemicals

BETTER..."
As accurate as conventional x-rays -- and reveals things film can’t. The CDR image can be
magnified 300x its normal size to enhance diagnosis, manipulated to correct contrast, and color
adjusted to reveal hidden problems.

FA S T E R . . . "
More time treating, less time processing. CDR images are instantaneous. No time is wasted
processing and mounting x-ray film. The dental staff spends less time in the dark room and
more time with you, discussing the health of your teeth.

‣ More time with patient
‣ Clinically meaningful images

SMARTER..."
No harmful waste. Our CDR system uses no film or chemicals, reducing hazardous processing
waste. It is better for the environment.

